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Photo Release -- ISSI Announces Two New RGB LED Drivers 
to Broaden the FxLED Product Line
ISSI’s New FxLED RGB LED Drivers Bring Color to Digital Consumer & Internet 
of Things Devices

MILPITAS, Calif., Feb. 26, 2014 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Integrated Silicon Solution, Inc. (Nasdaq:ISSI), a leader 
in advanced memory and analog IC solutions, has released the IS31FL3196 & IS31FL3199 FxLED LED drivers 
to product developers looking to add a splash of color to set apart their unique designs. ISSI’s FxLED product 
line consists of low power RGB drivers housed in tiny packages which easily fit within the space-constrained 
designs found in digital consumer wearables such as health bands, smart watches, glasses, smart phones and 
multimedia, gaming peripherals and other Internet of Things devices. Manufacturers will produce roughly 6.18 
billion Internet-enabled devices this year, according to a new report from IHS Technology.

 FxLED RGB LED Lighting

A photo accompanying this release is available at http://www.globenewswire.com/newsroom/prs/?pkgid=23808

The IS31FL3196 and IS31FL3199 are Dual-RGB and Triple-RGB LED drivers with six and nine current sources 
respectively. They are programmed via an I2C interface to create eye catching lighting effects from a palette of 16 
million colors. These devices feature an auto breathing mode for smooth brightness to dimming color effects and 
audio synchronization to add the music dimension to any product. For applications that require more RGB LEDs, 
designers have the option of serially connecting additional devices or can choose from other ISSI FxLED family of 
devices which support a greater number of LEDs up to 144.

The IS31FL3196 and IS31FL3199 are available in tiny QFN 3x3mm packages and exhibit an ultra-low operating 
voltage and current, making them ideal for portable battery applications as well as non-battery designs found 
in home appliance displays, thermostats, Internet of Things devices , industrial informational displays, and 
automotive in cabin applications. These FxLED Drivers provide the system designer control over a range of colors 
and brightness to create the “wow” factor in their end products.

“We are pleased to announce the new addition to ISSI’s FxLED family of drivers. The RGB LED drivers have 
been designed into some of the industry’s most well received consumer wearable, Internet of Things devices and 
multimedia products,” said Ven Shan, ISSI VP of Analog products. “Our FxLED drivers bring out the color and 
functionality to help our customers create standout products as evidenced by the awards won at the 2014 CES 
show last January.”

ISSI FxLED Product Line

The FxLED family of Matrix, Multichannel and RGB LED drivers provides system designers with a wide range 
of options for bringing eye-catching color functionality to consumer electronics. For example, the Matrix line of 
LED drivers can be used to build an LED graphic panel for message boards and animated graphic displays; the 
Multichannel drivers can be used with light guides for informative appliance displays and the RGB drivers are 
perfect for low-cost color lighting. Overall, ISSI’s broad portfolio of FxLED drivers simplifies the blending of Red-
Green-Blue LEDs to produce a broad range of predefined colors and sequences driving 3 to 144 LED channels. 
For more information on this and other RGB LED products visit the ISSI Analog products website; http://www.issi.
com/US/product-analog-fxled-driver.shtml
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Price and Availability

The IS31FL3196 and IS31FL3199 are shipping in volume and are available in a QFN 3x3-20 type package. The 
IS31FL3196 is priced at $0.74 while the IS31FL3199 is priced at $0.79 in 1,000 piece quantities.

About Integrated Silicon Solution, Inc.

ISSI is a fabless semiconductor company that designs and markets high performance integrated circuits for 
the following key markets: (i) automotive, (ii) communications, (iii) industrial, medical, and military, and (iv) 
digital consumer. The Company’s primary products are high speed and low power SRAM and low and medium 
density DRAM. The Company also designs and markets NOR flash products and high performance analog and 
mixed signal integrated circuits. ISSI is headquartered in Silicon Valley with worldwide offices in Taiwan, Japan, 
Singapore, China, Europe, Hong Kong, India, and Korea. Visit our website at http://www.issi.com/

The photo is also available on AP PhotoExpress.
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